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First Sem. Ends;.

New Blood Arrives
Approximately 200 incoming

Freshmen and transfer students
joined over' 4,000 returning stu-
dents in registeringvfor the Spring
semester in the Coliseum last Mon-
day, the 3lst of January.
The new students had been on

the campus since the preceding
Friday when they arrived to begin
the four day orientation program.
The program was similar to‘ the
one put on for incoming students
last Fall and officially started with
speeches of welcome by Chancel-
lor Carey H. Bostian and Presi-
dent of the Student Body Doc
Cheek Friday night in Pullen Hall.
Saturday’s agenda included place-
ment and aptitude tests, physical
examinations and presentation of
information on the various divi‘
sions and functions of the college.
The new students attended a din-
ner in the dining hall and then the
State-Villanova game Saturday
night. Sunday the program includ-
ed a meeting with religious groups

N. C. State Reactor

Newsweek Feature
N. C. State College’s nuclear

reactor, the world’s only college-
owned facility 'of this kind, is the
subject of a special article in the
science section of the current issue
of Newsweek Magazine.
Under the caption, “Atom .for

All to See,” Newsweek reviews the
work of Dr. J. H. Lampe, dean of
engineering at N. C. State, and
Dr. Clifford K. Beck, head of the
college’s Physics Department, in
setting up and operating the reac-
tor. ' ‘
Newsweek labels State’s reactor

as’ “the envy of thousands of scien-
tists and college presidents” and
outlines the reactor’s functions and
its role in scientific research and
education. The article is illustratcgi

' with pictures of the reactor and of
Dr. Beck working at a control
panel.

William A. (Bill) Emerson,
Newsweek’s staff writer in Atlan-
ta, spent several days at State Col—
lege collecting material for the
story and in interviewing key per—
sonnel and officials of the college.

of the city and the campus at 8:30
Sunday morning and later, church
services of their choice. Sunday
afternoon they received informa-
tion on the college’s extra curricu-
lar activities including the frater-
nities, student publications, radio
station, YMCA and College Union.
On Monday the new students

met with their advisors and the
Deans of Instruction of their re-
spective schools. to pick up their
final pre-registration information.

Mr. N. B. Watts, coordinator of
student housing, said the student
housing situation is still critical
and issued an appeal late last week
to Raleigh residents near the cam-
pus to list all off-campus housing
available for students.

Student Directories

Capital Still Needed
A small committee has begun

work on investigating the practi-
cability of publishing a new Stu-
dent Directory. The committee is
approaching organizations and
groups to see if enough financial
backing can be secured to see the
book through publication. The cost
involved will be limited to publish-
ing as the College Union will furn-
ish the necessary clerical staff to
compile the information. However,
the CU spent its budgeted appro-
priations for the directory on the
fall’s effort andmis unable to con-
tribute financially.
The Inter-Dormitory Council and

the Inter-Fraternity Council are
to be apprOached as to support as
well as the Student Government.
Mr. L. L. Ivey of the Student Sup-
ply Stores has pledged his support
as far as he is able. The Student
Supply Stores has contributed sub-
stantially in the past to the pub-
lication of the directory.

The outcome of the effort to
print the directory using the new
semester’s registration cards with
more current information will
hinge on support given it by the
groups to be approached. Working
on this committee are Johnny Kee-
ver, John Parker, Baxter Williams,
and Carol Libby.

Players Incorporated of Washington

At NCS Two Weeks From Now
Players Incorporated of Wash-

ington, D. C., will present Moliere’s
“The Would-Be Gentleman” in Pul-
len Hall at N. C. State College
Friday night, Feb. 18, at 8 p.m.
The dramatic production will be

sponsored here by the State Col-
lege Union’s Theater Committee,
headed by Fred Rawicz of New
York City. .

In five seasons of touring the na-
tion, Players Incorporated has
given more than 500 performances
of Shakespeare’s “Much Ado
About Nothing,” “Othello,” “Mac-
beth,” “Twelfth Night,” and
“Love’s Labour’s Lost”; George
Bernard Shaw’s “Arms and the
Man,” and Moliere’s “School for
Wives” and “The Miser.” '
Now, in their sixth annual tour,

they are offering two new produc-
tions, Shakespeare’s “Julius Cae-
sar,” and Moliere’s comedy, “The
Would-Be Gentleman.”

All members of the company are
l

former students of the famous.
Speech and Drama Department of
the Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, Washington, D. C., noted for
the many Broadway bits which
have originated from its Univer-
sity Theater. The department is
under the direction of Father Gil-
bert V. Hartke, O. P., one of the
most prominent figures in the
American theater today.
From San Antonio, Texas, to

Burlington, Vt., the Players have
toured major cities and small
towns. They have played before
seasoned theatergoers and before
people who had never before seen
a professional production.
The Players still regard their

tours of the Far East Command
during the Korean War as the high
points of their history. Under the
auspices of the Department of De-
fense, they made a six-week circuit
of Japan and Korea in 1952 to en-
tertain battle-weary G13, and an-
other longer tour in 1953.

‘ Dr. Sherwood Eddy

Dr. Sherwood Eddy

luncheon Speaker
Dr. Sherwood Eddy will be the

s p eak er at a Student-Faculty
Luncheon in the West Side of 'the
College Cafeteria next Sunday,
February 6th, at 12:45 p.m. The
occasion is being sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union, the Wesley
Foundation, the Lutheran Students
Association, the Westminster Fel-
lowship, and the YMCA. Reserva-
tions may be made by calling at
the YMCA information office or by
telephoning College Extension 202,
or outside number 7184, not later
than Friday afternoon, February
4th.
The subject of Dr. Eddy’s ad-

dress will be “The Lost Secret of
Life.” Following an address on this
same subject at Macalester College,
St. Paul, Minn., Dean Huntley
Dupre wrote to the YMCA Regi-
onal Office in Chicago as follows:

(Continued on page 10)

Clemson Game Sat;

Date Admission Free
The Athletic Department came

through with a break for all stu-
dents on the next State home Bas-
ketball game. In an announcement
through the Athletic Seating Com-
mittee late last week they stated
that students’ dates will be admit-
ted free to the Clemson game this
Saturday night, the 5th of Febru-
ary. This is the first time that this
new idea has been tried as- a pos-

high-priced date tickets to other
games this season.
The Committee said that stu- .

dents may obtain these free tickets
by presenting their student ticket
books at Ticket Window No. 4 on
Saturday night before the game.

It was further pointed out that
this privilege would be extended to
students and their dates only. The
Athletic Seating Committee urged
that all students take advantage of
this opportunity as a way of ex-
pressing their thanks to the Ath-
letic Department for making this
free game possible.

Open House
WVWP will hold open house

on Saturday, February 5, from
12 noon until p.m., and again
on Sunday night from ’till mid-
night. All State students are in-
vited to attend. The station will
be on the air during this time,
and visitors will have the oppor-
tunity to try their hand at an-
nouncing and production work.

THE TECHNCAN'S 35th Birthday
went practically unnoticed Tuesday
semester. The first TECHNICIAN
was published on February 1, 1920
and the Editor was M. F. Trice
with J. Guy Stuart working as
Business Manager. The paper was
published semi-monthly on 8 x 12
paper and the first several issues
were limited to four pages.
The big news in the first issue

was that enrollment had reached
the impressive figure of 1,030 and
that an extensive building program
was underway. A dissecting lab-
oratory for the Veterinary Depart-
ment, two farm cottages, an Ani-
mal Husbandry Building, an Agri—
cultural Extension Building were
being built and $20,000 was being
spent on improvements to Pullen
Hall. The Department of Archi—
tecture was in the process of or-
ganizing and $25,000 had been
spent on equipment to make the
Textile Department “easily the

Design School Prot

Writes For Colliers
Sam Rosenberg, associate pro-

fessor of design in the School of
Design at State College, is the
author of an illustrated feature
on Dr. Albert Schweitzer, medical
missionary at Lambarene, French
Equatorial Africa, in the current
issue of Collier’s.
A frequent contributor of Col-

lier’s and other national maga-
zines, Rosenberg interviewed Dr.
Schweitzer last July while the noted
philosopher, organist, and medical
authority was spending some time
at his home in Gunsbach in his
native Alsace, France.

(Continued on page 10)

with the rush of beginning the new

The Technician's

Thirty-Fifth Year
best textile school in the South and
equal to any in the country.”
Another headline is devoted to

the Watauga fire and the story
carries the very exacting descrip-
tion of the discovery of the fire, the
fighting of the fire and the scene
of the $1,000 damage done to the
dormitory. Trinity’s (Duke) bas-
ketball team. had just defeated the
Techs, as State’s team was called
then. State came back, though, and
defeated Davidson 30-10. State at
the time of the Tncnmcun’s
birth was playing colleges such as
Guilford which it beat by a score
of 45-25.
The first issue contained several

stories of a literary nature such
as essays and poems plus several
gossip items. Jokes were used as
filler and some were pretty good at
that. Incidentally, prior to publi-
cation, a contest was held to se-
lect a name for the new publica-
tion. Some of the names consider-
ed were: The Technique, Snips and .
Cuts, Student News, Red and
White, Pine Tops, State College
News, N. C. Tech., and since State
is a technical school and the ath-
letic teams were called the Techs,
The Technician won out. \

Movie To Be Shown
The State College Christian Fel-

lowship is pleased to bring to this
campus “The Prior Claim,” a film
by the Moody Institute of Science.
This film emphasizes that man has
“prior claim” in nothing—wher-
ever he may delve, he sees that the
Creator has been there first.

It will be shown Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 8th, at 7:15 p.m. in the
Y.M.C.A. auditorium.
You are invited—bring your

' friends.

sible solution to the problem of

THE ICEMAN'
.4
COMETH—Three Vetville couples gather

Old Man -Winter’s wandering boy for a fun-making photo d
hour of glory at the beginning of exam week. Shown above,
right, around this frozen custard Frankenstein are Dick Hardy, Glarh
DeM’arra, Dot Hardy, Jack DeMarra, and Jennings and Betty Wall.
all of Vetville. (Staff Photo by Wall)
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Monday’s registration leaves some ques-
' tion acts the effectiveness of. State College’s
method of' registration. All day Monday stu-
dents had to sit around or stand in line for
several hours which brought everyone’s
nerves to an edge. Students were lucky to
complete registration in three hours or more.
The idea behind the new set-up was the

limiting use of the Coliseum imposed by the
basketball schedule. It was a physical im-
possibility to take up the court and seats for
registration and get them back in place again

. between Saturday and Tuesday,\ nights’
games. Frank Thompson Gymnasium is
limited in space and there is some doubt that
it can actually stand the continued strain of
registrations.
There seemed to be little bother in getting

signed for classes. In fact there seemed to be
the least confusion along this line that there
has been in recent years. With the aid of
guides and the map, things went fairly
smoothly until everyone got fouled up at the
bottleneck.
The bottleneck was at the cashier counter

even though there were five'cashié'rs work-
ing. A casual glace might lay the blame on

5W0&me5%

Several State men were talking about the
semester system over a cup of coffee Sunday
afternoon in the College Union Snack Bar.
There may be some students. here who are
satisfied with the system but all those in the
group were immensely rawed up. Freshmen
cannot compare the quarter and semester
systems through experience and so the un-
rest is mainly concerned with upperclassmen.
On‘e grievance that is largely limited to fresh-
men, though, is that if they fail to make a
“C” average during the first semester they
cannot be initiated into a social fraternity
during the year, whereas on the quarter
system they-were given another chance with
grades being taken in the spring.

, It may just be idle talk but "it won’t come
as a surprise if it does happen that the all
men’s average comes out lower, considerably
lower, than in the past. Men who previously
had no trouble making high grades while
under the quarter arrangement had a lot of
trouble this fall. This may be because the
school has jacked up its academic standards.
This may also be because students who were

, use to the quarter system let things slide
too long, seeing exams as too far off to worry.
However, most students blame the apparent
general drop in morale and grades on the
system and not higher standards. Christmas
Holidays are being blamed also for breaking
many students’ train of thoughts and habits
of study. ‘

It has been suggested by Student Govern-
ment Secretary, Ed Rose, that a committee
look into the problem. This, of course, will
depend on the all men’s average in compari-
son to 'past averages. Judging from the
Opinions voiced by students griping about the
system it would seem that such a committee
as proposed would be timely. It may be that
as students become familiar with the system
they’ll become more satisfied but dissatisfac-
tion is apparent now and it would be unwise
to wait on time to heal the wound as it may
be somewhat more serious than some people
are inclined to think.

THE TECHNICIAN

the employees handing out the bills but this
7 doesn’t seem to be the case-as they had to
hold back on the bills several times to keep
the business office . relatively uncrowded. It
seems that the backlog built up to startling
proportions during the lunch hour when
three of the cashiers took off at the same
time.
What was the trouble? Were the cashiers

inefl‘icient or were they understaffed? It sure
looked as though at least two more would
.have added to the ease of registration. The
long lines that, formed as a result of this
slowness possibly suggests that a change is
inorder. A number of schools‘mail bills out
before the semester is to begin which allows

1 students to pay for the next semester ahead
of time, avoiding the bottleneck that State
experienced Monday.
At any rate, this registration was one of

the worst and except for this one bottleneck
things could have been smooth. A thorough
study of this registration, of those of the
past, and of those of some other schools could
possibly bring about a plan for a better way
of nefistering and paying. At least some im-
pro ement might result of such an analysis.

The semester system was rammed down
the throats of students without their ap-
proval but surely if the system was found to
be to the detriment of the college, then the
administration would consider a change. The
present situation may be temporary in na-
ture but a Student Government Committee,
if formed, may find some interesting views
and facts while making an investigation;
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To The Editor:
What’s with the S. G. on our

air-conditioning for the College
Union building? Never before have
I heard of such ramrod tactics
and misrepresentation of the stu-
dent body! Should we allow these
“political playboys” with their
fancy titles of “senators” to jeop-
ardize our welfare when we know
our College Union represents an
immense operation for our benefit?
These frustrated “senators” got on
the floor and raved how they had
polled the student opinion on air-
conditioning, but they didn’t ask
me/ nor anyone else—they: made
the idiotic decision to kill it them-
selves, and apparently for their
own prestige.
The S. G. flattly denied us a cool

place to study and relax in the hot
months of the school year over
the nominal fee of fifty cents per
semester; less than it costs to see
a movie uptown! Is it justice? It
certainly isn’t progress.

Sure, there were some 5‘. G. mem-
bers who tried to represent the
true facts and the student feeling,
but were they recognized on the
floor of the legislature? HELL
NO! Give us a referendum ! ! !

Wayne Mashburn ,
Sr. Ag. Education

Letters To The Editor:

February 3, 1955

Dear Sir:
Here is a little poem about the

basketball team which I thought
you might like for the Technician.

Hail To The Wolfpack
The Wolfpacl; loyal, brave,

true.
Wish to tip their hats to you—.
Their basketball team .of which

they’re proud

and,

Let’s stop and see who’s in the .
crowd.

There’s Davie Gotkin, a coaches
dream .

He’s the Captain of the team
Molodet is inlthere too
Making the'opponents mighty blue.
There’s Dwyer and Shavlik looking
down

To watch the little boys running
round

DiNardo, Maglio, and Hafe
Are signing autographs with a

“Sheafi'er.”
There’s Dickman, Pond, and
Bobby Seitz

Tinkering with the Coliseum lights
From this little picture it would
seem

N. C. State has a whiz of a team.

But who’s the fellow sitting down?
With eyes that wander all around
0h, can’t you guess? He is our ace
Why heavens galore! There sits

Coach Case
Edward Friddle

Bab Saul’s Bar-B-Q

Borbecued Pig, Chicken, Brunswick Stew

and Fried Chicken

Open Days a Week—l 1 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Barbecue to Take Out

2400 S. SANDERS ST.

1 Mile South—Old 'IS-A

/.

THE GLENN L.
Baltimore 3, Md.

ENGINEERING NOTICE

The Glenn L. Martin Company representative
will visit the campus on February 2nd & 3rd, 1955

to discuss opportunities for graduating seniors of
the School of Engineering.

Contact Mrs. Marie Wicker, 232 Riddick, for
appointment and further details.

MARTIN CO.

Aircraft-Missiles—Eleetrenic Systems
Designers and Manufacturers
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musical
mobiles

mary ann mccall
It has often been written that a singer is great only when she can

phrase her voice like an instrument, but1n the case of Mary Ann McCall
that statement could be twisted to read that an instrumentalist who
can phrase his horn like her voice would be the next King of Jazz. She
expresses those extraordinary paradoxes contained in all the successful
sounds of jazzmen; in her music, Mary is at the same time wonderfully
naive and sophisticated. And here, in this voice, is what jazz is all
about, and perhaps life as well.
Mary Ann McCall has been heard during the past decade with Freddy

Slack, Charlie Garnet, Woody Herman, Teddy Powell, Tommy Dorsey,
and Charlie Ventura. She has always had more than a passing com-
petency in rhythmic novelties, she has always had a pleasant ease in
burning ballads, but it wasn’t until \1946 that she hit her stride and
became a great singer. It was then that she started to show all the
dimensions of the talent. It was soon after this that many of the critics
and discerning musicians rated her absolutely beyond competition. As
one critic said, “when you hear Mary Ann McCall you are listening
to those intriguing conflicts, to passion unabashed and unashamed, and
to something like schoolgirl wonder at. the order and disorder of the
world, all articulated with an uncommon skill.” All this in the voice
of a girl singer is a great rarity indeed, especially when it comes from
the voice of a girl who has lived closed to jazz and jazzmen since her
early teens.
Mary Ann’s idol has long been Ella Fitzgerald. Her skill is like Ella's;

she attacks her notes with that forthrightness, with that rhythmic
precision that you can expect only"1n the most finished musician. Mary's_
understanding is like Ellais; she wraps around songs, enlarging and
diminishing her volume to fit the demands first of the melody when it
lacks cbntinuity; her beat always right, never stopping. She is, then,
rhythmically knowing and melodically secure; her performances have
continuity, and they have sound. She is blessed with that husky voice
.which'1s best adapted to the rigors of improvisation in jazz, with three,
ten, or twenty men whispering firrblasting behind her.
Oddly enough, Mary Ann sta ed out professionally as a dancer. Her

debut as a singer resulted from a circumstance that has been duplicated
in countless movies but seldom occurs in real life. The regular singer
at a club was taken ill one night and Mary Ann, on little notice, re-
placed her for that one performance. She clicked instantly, was en-
couraged to follow a singing career in earnest, and eventually became
one of America’s top vocalists.

Y.M.C.A. Sponsoring Lecture Series

Lecturers To Discuss Christian Faith
For several years the YMCA has

offered as a feature of its program
a series of lectures and discussions
on the Christian Faith. This year
.instead of one group there will be
three. These are open to any mem-
ber of the student body or member

will have one session a week for
four weeks. Whiloit is highly de-
sirable that students plan to attend
all four sessions, those who can at-
tend only one or two are most wel-
come. The “Y” has been fortunate
indeed in securing three excellent

of the college staff. Each group (Continued on page 8)
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FILTER” TIP TAREYTON

Gives You The True Tobacco Taste

You’ve Been Missing!
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From the Flles
Five years ago this week: 1950 '
Forestry division to become full-

fiedged school. Dr. Richard J. Pres-
ton, Jr., to head new school.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt tours
campus.

Glen Gray to play for Engineer’s
ball.

Technician observes thirtieth an—
niversary.

Dickey and Ranzino lead Wolf-
pack to 79-53 victory over Louis-
ville at Coliseum.
World student service fund drive

begins on campus.
Ten years ago this week: 1945
Professor W. E. Shinn appointed

head of Textile school’s knitting
division. \

Technician completes 25 years of
publication.
World student service fund sets

goal at $700.
“Crusade For Christ” begins at

Fairmont Methodist Church.
David E. Lilienthal, TVA head,

tells faculty and staff members
that “world-wide attention is focus-
ed on TVA.” Speaks to college
group at downtown dinner meeting.

Fifteen years ago this week: 1950
Tompkins'Hall to be divided into

sections. Will house mathematics
and education departments after
renovation is completed.
Quaker preacher speaks on pray—

er. Dr.- Douglas V. Steere tells
gathering in YMCA of the value of
silent meditation each day.

Peter E. Pop. freshman student
from Brooklyn, N. Y., gains nation-
wide publicity through his “baby-
sitter” booking agency.
Frosh basketball team upsets

Duke Blue Imps by 45-38 score.

14 ‘l’ , u" . ..:I l r .1 1 . 'f ’1 ‘4‘"' ‘1 ,1,- ”53.‘ ‘»

Pace'l'htur'
FIAT DISCRIMINATIONS—I

(Continued from page 8)
that the fraternities still having
discriminatory clauses would not
cooperate if a deadline, such as the
1960 limit set by Austin, were im-
posed upon them. In that case, the
opponents argued, ”the anti-dis-
crimination bill would have ad-
verse effects.
Speaking of sad cases, how about
the English prof who received a
theme with no punctuation marks,
and died holding his breath till the
last page. ‘

‘ TOP HAT GRILL AND TAVERN
2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hall

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
You are cordially invited to come in and enjoy the completely new
and delightful Top Hat Grill Tavern.
If you are looking for Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings visit us.
You will find sandwiches and short orders a speCialty.

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

Good for meals 8. drinks

w.ream-m.-umm. N- n.35.:ng._.-.“m0”0"“
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stay out front during1
ject nature, and yortawi .
facturing. You'll reg Ive , ‘

sure your

FOR INTERVIEW HERE
AT NORTH CAROLINA STATE ON FEB. 7 OR 8

MPer onal attention will be
1. 1 hem::given top responsi-
;. hf 'lant located‘xinfbeautlful suburban

See your placement officer NOW for appointment!

end/9976070
DIVISION OF

BENOIX AVIATION
CORPORATION

Baltimore 4, Maryland
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Basketball

N. C. State’s second loss to Villanova last week cost the
Pack three places in the AP weekly rating as they slipped
from 3rd to 6th. The first 10 teams in the nation; Kentucky,
San Francisco, LaSalle, Duquesne, Utah, N. C. State, George
Washington, UCLA, Marquette, and Illinois. Maryland 12th
and Villanova 17th. . . . Villanova is the only team in the
country that holds a edge in wins over teams coached by
Everett Case. The two teams have. met 12 times and the Wild-
cats have walked off with 8 victories.

Soccer
Carlos Aquerreutta, State’s fine soccer player was voted to

the first team All Southern selection. Scaggs, Escobar, Norris,
and Baxter received honorable mention. Scaggs, Norris, and
Aquerreutta won berths on the» ACC' All-Conference team.

Sporttalk: Hats off to the bays from. Georgia Tech who
handed Kentucky a 75-69 setback for the second time this
year. These have been the Wildcats only two losses. . . . Look
for San Francisco to take over the No. 1 spOt! . . . This Sat-
urday. State’s track squad will enter the V.M.I. Relays at
Lexington, Virginia. . . . The Pack has four remaining home
games all on Saturday night with Clemson, S. 0., Maryland,
and George Washington plus Duke on a Tuesday.

'I'" \: Volleyball
The E 1 Overton .......... Becton No. 1

g 2 Dwyer ....... Turlington No.
§ 3 McCoy ..‘ ........... ‘. . .Vetville

. Dorm Corner 4 Strider ....., ...........vemu.
j 5 Sherri] ........... Becton No. 2

By Terry Lee Hershey 6 Stanfield . . . . . . . . .,.’ .'..... Berry
Honorable Mention ,

ALL CAMPUS SELECTION Wood ................... 'Vetville
OF FALL SPORTS Seitz ............... Tucker No. 2

Maglio ........... Turlington No. 2
Football Murray . . . ; ........ Becton No. 1

Backfield—Whitley, Vargo, War- Kilian ....... Bagwell No. 1
_ . Scott .............. Bagwell No. 1

ren, Seaman, honorable mentlon Nixon ............... Syme No. 1
—Reever Garrabrant, Eudy. Hafer .......... Turlington No. 2

Ends—Yvars, Peterson; honorable “Give me a match, Bill.”
mention—Pearson, Whitehurst. “Here it is.”

Guards—Gay Warr'honorable “Well, can you beat that? I’ve
, . ’ forgotten my cigarettes.”mentIon—Stancil. “Too bad, give me back my

Center—Murray. match.”
U‘

MUSIC LOVERS

Drastic Price Cuts

2" PS 5393*

‘ Top Quality HiFi Records Effected

Angel (TPs)-RCA-Victor—

Columbia—Mercury

London—Decca—MGM '°

*Special items slightly higher (but still greatly
reduced): Angel (FSd), Original Cast Shows, De-
luxe Packages, some complete operas.

Thiem’s RecordSlIop

I09 5. Salisbury St. Dial 7231

Basketball
Six, basketball games were play-

ed the week before exams in the
fraternity leagues.
Sigma Chi-78, PKP-13—A strong

Sigma Chi basketball team com-
pletely outclassed a undermanned
'PKP squad as they swepted‘ to a
crushing 78-13 victory. Gene Cocke
and Bill Lancaster tallied 19 points
each for the Sigs.
P K A - 36, K A - 30—Defending

champs PKA ran into rough com-
petition as they edged passed the
KA’s 36-30. Robertson with 9 and
Perry with 7 led the Pika’s scor-
ing. Hall, fallied‘ 12 and Barnette
and Turner 8 each for the KA’s.
SPE-42, AGR-23—Behind the 18-

point scoring effort of Dan‘ Smiley
the SPE’s had little trouble hand-
ing the AGR’s a 42-23 setback last
week. McIllewan‘-and Ipock were
the standouts for the AGR’s.
Sigma Nu-38, Kappa Sig-32—

The Sigma Nu’s were forced to
(Continued on, page 5)

Athlete of Week
BOBBY JONES—winner of the

880-yard handicap run in the
Washington Evening Star Invita-
tional Games Jan. 22nd. . . . Time:
1:58.3 . . . the ACC conference
mark is 1:59.7. . . . Bob had to spot
one runner 15 yards and the other
20. . . . He returned to State this
year after tour of duty with Uncle
Sam. . . . Great future ahead!

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Rd.

Green Fees Week Days
75c

Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $1.50
We Rent- Clubs

VARSITY

MEN'S WEAR

Congratulates

Bobby Jones“

on THE TRACK TEAM. The
Varsity invites himto come by and
select a shirt at his choice, corn-
pliInents of the store.

We invite all N. C. State students
to make Varsity Men's Wear their
headquarters for the finest in
men’s clothing and furnishing.

, “More St.

Shavlik’s 49 Points '
“Sets Coliseum Record

Coach Case’s Wolfpack of State
‘ College, fresh from their 18th win

Frat Intramu’rals of the season, shouldn’t haVe to
much trouble in copping their 19th
Saturday night when they play
host to Clemson College in an At-
lantic Coast Conference scrap.

State, ranked sixth in the nation
this week, will be led by All-
American Ronnie- Shavlik and
Guard Vic Molodet as they attempt
to produce a win something like
the 112-72 handed the Tigers in
early December.

However, Clemson sports the
second highest scorer in the ACC
in the form of guard Bill Yar-
borough who has a good 30 point
average in their first 12 games.

After the Clemson battle the
Wolfpack travels to Virginia next
Tuesday night, then over to Wil-
liam and Mary the next night and
returning home to face South
Carolina in the Coliseum next Sat-
urday.

Virginia
The Pack had their hands full

Tuesday night before they finally
downed an inspired Virginia squad

State Loses To Villanova 107-96, Drop
To Sixth In Nation; Edge Va. 98-91;

Host To Clemson Saturday Nite
98-91. Vic Molodets excellent floor
play' and 34-point scoring efl’ort
provided the spark that gave State
the win. However, the Cavaliers
have somewhat-of an all-amefican
themselves in Buzz Wilkenson .as
he tallied 38-points for the night.

Villanova Loss
Coach Case’s squad sufi'ered their

fourth loss of the season and the
second to Villanova as the Wildcats
downed the Pack 107-96 despite the
record - breaking performance of
Ronnie Shavlik.

Shavlik Great
Shavlik‘poured in 49 points dur-

ing the course of the evening to
break the Coliseum record of 47
set by State’5 former all-american
Sam Ranzino and Penn’s Ernie
Beck.
The Pack’s towering center also

hauled in 35 rebounds to top the
old mark by 11. But the sharp-
shooting of the Cats proved to
much for State and thus sufl’ered
loss number 4.

An aviation cadet was listening
to a lecture on the use and opera-
tion of the parachute. “And what if
I pull that string and the thing
doesn’t open?” he asked. “That,”
replied the instructor, “is what is
known as jumping to a conclusion.”
J

ME

e
French Fried Potatoes
Pineapple Salad
Pinto Beans
Spiced Apples

2
Chili Con Carne

Saltines
40c
4

Home Baked Beans
Individual Casserole

20c .
6

Hamburger Royal
A Griddle Hamburger with

Lettuce, Tomato and
Mayonnaise, Golden Brown

French Fried Potatoes
. 45c

Broiled Beef Tenderloin Steak
Served on Sizzling Platter
French Fried Potatoes,

THE GRIDDLE

ANNOUNCES NEW MANAGEMENT
‘ Mk. H. 5. (Billy) WILLIAMS

1
. Vegetable Plate—Choice of 4

50¢

Blue Lake String Beans
Hot Rolls and Butter.

8. Fish Sticks (Boneless), Cocktail Sauce, French Fried
Potatoes, Blue Lake String Beans, Hot Rolls
and Butter .................................................................. .50

9. ”Jones” Franks—"The Ham Makes the Difference,"
Homeboked Beans, Hot Rolls and Butter .......................... .45

10. Center Cut Broiled Pork Chop, Spiced Apples, Pinto
Beans, Hot Rolls and Butter ............................................ .75
Two Chops ...................................................................... 1.2511. Freshly Ground Hamburger Steak, Served on Sizzling
Platter, French Fried Potatoes, Buttered Peas.,
Hot Rolls and Butter ............................ , ........................... .7512. Fillet of Flounder, French Fried Potatoes, Buttered
Peas, ot Rolls and Butter .............................................. .7513. Deep Fried Jumbo Fontail Shrimp,_Cocktail Sauce,
French Fried Potatoes, Pineapple Salad, Hot Rolls
and Butter ...................................................................... .8014. Center Cut Broiled Loin Veal Chop, French Fried
Potatoes, Chef’s Salad, Hot Rolls and Butter .................... .85Two Chap5 ...................................................................... 1.4015. Ham Steak (Boneless), Grilled Pineapple Ring,
French Fried Potatoes, Spiced Apples, Hot Rolls
and Butter ...................................................................... .85

OUR FEATURES
16 17

Chef's Salad Chef's SaladHot Rolls and Butter Hot Rolls and Butter
$1.10 $1.45

HOME MADE PIES .15 GRIDDLE‘S ICE BOX PIE .20
Vegetable Substitutions Welcomed

2.500 Hillshoro 5m

NU

Buttered Peass
Homeboked Beans
Chef’s Salad with French

Dressing

3
Beef Stew

Hot Rolls and’. Butter
50c
5

Homemade Vegetable Soup
Sa ltines
20c
7

Cheeseburger Royal
A Griddle Cheeseburger with

Lettuce, Tomato and
Mayonnaise, Golden Brown

"French Fried Potatoes
50c

Broiled Baby Beef T-Bone Steak
Served on Sizzling Platter
French Fried Potatoes,

r1
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Big-Four Host Baseball Tourney111 April “rat'si'wssirm

Plans for conducting the first
animal'- North Carolina Intercol-
legiate Baseball Tournament at
Durham, April 7-8-9 were revealed
today by Willis R. Casey, assistant
athletic director of N. C. State
College, who has been named as
business manager of the affair.
The tournament, which will be

pat '. ed after the Dixie Classic
bas, ball tournament, will ' have
four intersectional teams, Rollins,
Ohio University, -_Yale University
and Notre Dame to oppose; North
Carolina’s Big Four schools—Duke,
North-Carolina, Wake Forest and
N. 0. ”State
The baseball coaches at the Big

Four institutions, Walter Rabb of
North Carolina, Taylor Sanford of
Wake Forest, Ace Parker of Duke
and Vic Sorrell of N. C. State are
members of the tournament com-
mittee with Casey handling all
preparations and business of the
event.

Plans call for the tournament to
be rumofi in three days with a
total of 12-games. Doubleheaders
will be played at two parks in Dur-
ham each day, opening on Thurs-
day, April 7 at Durham Athletic
Park in downtown Durham and at
the Coombs Stadium on the Duke
University campus. A Big Four
team will oppose an intersectional
squad in each of the first round
contests and pairings will be an-
nounced at a later date, Casey said.
Games will begin at“ 1:30 p.m. with RONNIE SHAVLIK, State College’s candidate for All-
the Second game of the doublehead-
er scheduled at 3:46 p..m

Casey, in making the initial an- nova set a new Reynolds Coliseum scoring record as he
poured 49 points through the nets . . . at half time he had

the four outstanding intersectional g5. . . . TheTack’s junior center also hauled down 35 re-

nouncement, said the committee
felt very fortunate in securing

teams for this first tournament.
Casey said that Rollins 'had gone bounds to Qipthe old mark by 11 . . . leads Wolfpack in
to the semi-finals of the NCAA

(Continued to col. 4) scoring and rebounding.

American honors last week against the Wildcats of Villa-

tournament last year and
another strong team and that the
appearance of Notre Dame would
mark the first time that institution
had appeared in this area for a
baseball game. Ohio University and
Yale havc “-de annual Visits ‘63
this area and the caliber of their
play is well-known, Casey pointed
out.

Following the Dixie Classic pat-
tern each team will play three
games, win or lose with a cham-
pi0n being crowned in both the
‘winner’s and consolation brackets.

Casey said that the Big Four
schools would act as joint hosts to
the tournament, which is hoped
will become an annual alfair.

L
A college senior entered a pro-

fessor’s office one morning and
said: “Last night, professor, your
daughter accepted my proposal of
marriage. Fully realizing the im-
portance of the step, I have called
upon you to see you and to inquire
if there is any insanity in your
family.”
The professor looked up over his

glasses and surveyed the young
man in silence for a moment, then
sadly nodding his head, remarked,
“Yes, yes, there must be.”

come from behind several times
as they downed a strong Kappa
Sig squad 3&32 and grabbed a very
important win. Charlie Honeysutt
poured in 15 points for' the victors
and John Kaiser tallied 12 for the
losers.
Lam‘.n.— I‘D.- a,” Farm 5"...”It Vast an.

—The Lambda Chi’s sank a field
goal in the closing minutes to edge
pass the Farm House 27-26 and
gained their first win of the sea-
son. Buffet and Inman with 10 and
7 points respectfully led the Chi’s.
PEP-32, PKT-32—The PEP’s and

PKT’s battled to a 32-32 tie at the
end of the regulation game but
due to a misunderstanding on the
rules, the overtime Will be played
at a later date.

Table Tennis
Only one of eight scheduled table

tennis matches were played last
week with the rest resulting in
forfeits or neither team showing
up. Sigma Nu defeated the PKT’s
3-0 in the only match played with
the PKA’s, PEP’s, Sigma Chi, and
SAE’s gaining wins by forfeits.

Hubby: Who spilled the mustard
on this waffle?

Wife: Oh, honey, how could you?
This is lemon pie.

Ioro...
DELICIOUS DISH

more room then ever

and service that smiles
come in and enjoy

your next meal with us

at our recently enlarged counter

- SCOTTY'S GRILL —
"’Across from the Tower"

I Now there’s a filter cigarette college smok-
ers will really enjoy! It’s new Winston and it
brings flavor back to filter smoking!

You’ll really enjoy Winston’s full, rich, to-
bacco flavor. And you will really appreciate

SwateMNsTON the camdawning fifth/1 mandate!“

---------

Winston’s finer filter. It’s unique, it’s differ- s
cut, it filters so effectively! Winstons are easy-
drawing, too, for full flavor enjoyment.

Try a pack of Winstons! They taste good—
like a cigarette should!
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.Hilding Robert “Bob” Krook,
'President, of our campus chapter
of. Blue Key and one of the most
active men on the State College
campus.
Bob entered State in the Fall of

1951 and soon reached a place of
prominence at the School of Tex-
tiles where he is enrolled in the
Textile Manufacturing Option. In
his sophomore year, Bob was a;
member of the Thompkins Textile
Council and was one of the School’s
representatives to Campus Gov-
ernment. He continued his activity
last year, serving as Treasurer of
'Student Government and as a mem-
ber of the Consolidated University
Student Council.
Bob is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Hilding R.’ Krook of Philadelphia
where he was born twenty-one
years ago. He attended William
Penn Charter School there before
coming to State.
Bob has received many honors

while he has been here at State.
He is a member of the S.A.E. Fra-
ternity and has been honored by
election to Golden Chain, Phi Psi,
Scabbard and Blade and Blue Key
as‘pointed out above. This year he
has been elected to head the Tex-
tile School Open House.

State should be proud to have a
student of Bob’s caliber on .the
campus and he deserves congratu-
lations for his fine work.

‘ LHCEYOUTOMEET-

Dean Malcolm E. Campbell of the
School of Textiles, one of the most
important people behind the growth
and present high rank of the Tex-
tile School of North Carolina State
College. It would be hard indeed
to find a man who could equal the
record of Dean Campbell in service
and leadership.

I Born in New Bedford, Mass., he
attended the New Bedford Textile
Institute and received his B.S. de-
gree there. He then went to Clem-
son College in South Carolina to
continue his studies and received
a degree from that institution also.

After teaching at Clemson from
1923 to . 1926, Dean Campbell was
made Senior- Cotton Technologist
in the US Department of Agricul-
ture.
Dean Campbell has done much

traveling in his work, visiting six
European countries while on an
inspection trip of textile research
laboratories for'the U. S. Govern.
ment. Only last year he was sent
as leader to the American Techni-
cal Cotton Mission to Pakistan,
Japan and India.
Dean Campbell’s many honors

include an offer to serve as a re-
search and educational advisor by
the government of Brazil. He has
been awarded the Certificate of
Merit by the U. S. Cotton Spinner-
Breeder Conference in 1960, and
the certificate of appreciation of
the Army Department in 1951. He
was also elected President of the
National Council of Textile School
Deans in 1946.

war, aviation

Class of ’49
‘ wwmmmInusuuummmuteIluuumuummmm1

Insurance companies invites you to in-
quire about unrestricted insurance, (no

For quality insurance at lowest net cost,

Attention: STATE STUDENTS l
One of America’s oldest . . . and largest

or occupational restrictions)

CONTACT

Wm. N. (Bill) Starling
212 Security Bank Building

Phone 4-2541 or 5682
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

CAFETERIA It

,/

FINCH'S DRIVE IN, INC

A S-wey eating place

Mother’s nearest competition

We are now running a 5:30 to 8:00 P.M. Special

as we have the last two years, in Cafeteria and

Restaurant. Mon.—Tues.—Wed.—Thurs.

401 W. PEACE ST

RESTAURANT

i
ran TECHNICIAN

V Travel photography is Dean
Campbell’s favorite hobby and he 7
has many fine examples of this
hobby in the form of a remarkable
collection of photographs from allover the globe.
To the students, above all, Dean

Campbell is a true friend. One
. needs only to drop by his omce for
a friendly “bull session” or to dis—

: cuss some problem to see that Dean
- Campbell is a man of whom State
College can well be proud.

lo Be Awarded CE

$2.000 Scholarship ’

Two scholarships in ceramic en-
gineering, valued at $2,000 each,
will be available at North Carolina
State College next fall under the
“Talent for Service” Scholarship
Program. '
This was reported by Dr. E. T.

York, Jr., chairman of the State
College Committee on Scholarships
and Grants-in-Aid, and H. B. Fos-
ter of_Greensboro, general manager
of the Brick and Tile Service, Inc.,
donor of the awards.
They said that high school seniors

who are interested in the scholar-
ships may make application for
the wards by writing to Dr. Lyle
B. Rogers, Student Aid Oflice,
Holladay Hall, North Carolina State
College, Raleigh.
High school seniors who already

have applied for “Talent for Serv-
ice” scholarships and who express-
ed a preference in their application
for ceramic engineering will also
be considered for the Brick and
Tile Service scholarships.
Foster said the Brick and Tile

Service, an organization of 20
North Carolina brick and tile man-
ufacturers, is offering the scholar-
ship awards to encourage talented
high school students to continue
their education. ‘
Meantime, Dr. W. W. Kritgel,

professor-in-charge of ceramic en-
gineering in the State College De- ’
partment of Mineral Industries,
said that there is “a great demand” '
for N. C. State ceramic engineer-
ing graduates and that they face
the attractive possibility of having
at least five jobs each on the
average with starting salaries

' ranging from $355 to $425 per
month.
The Brick and Tile Service es-

tablished a scholarship program at
State College two Years ago but
has just decided. to participate in
.the “Talent’ for Service” scholar-
ship plan,‘ sponsored [by the col-
lege’s Development Council.
Present holders of Brick and Tile

Service Scholarships at State Col-
lege are Johnny Freeman, Hender-
sonville, and Thomas Anderson,
Durham, sophomores at the col-
lege; and Eugene Herman, Hick-
ory, and John Belk, Oxford, fresh-
men.

Nuclear E. Junior
Wins Scholarship

Albert Sidney Roberts, Jr., of
Washington, N. C., a sophomore
in nuclear engineering at N. C.
State College, has been chosen as
the 1955 winner of the “William
Richardson Davie Scholarship” at
the college. ~
Announcement of the selection

of Roberts for the scholarship
award, valued at $100 in cash, was
made today by Dr. Lyle B. Rogers,
student aid oflicer and secretary of
the State College Committee on
Scholarships and Grants-in-Aid.

Dr. Rogers said that Roberts,
son of Mrs. A. S. Roberts and the
late Mr. Roberts, has “an excellent
scholastic record.” He is also a
member of Phi Eta Sigma, fresh-
man honor society; is a Companion
of St. Patrick, honorary engineer-.

K-H

”One big advantage in having to take this course over is that
I know when I'm supposed to laugh.” ‘

ing order; and received the fresh-
man certificate of merit from Phi‘
Kappa Phi, national honorary sch0a-
lastic fraternity.
Roberts last year received an

award as the outstanding fresh-
man in nuclear engineering.
He is a member of the college

chapters of the American Institflze
of Physics and Pi “Kappa Alpha,
social fraternity. He is currently
playing in a dance band to help
finance his college education.

“The William Richardson Davie
Scholarship” was established at
North Carolina State College by
the North Carolina Society of the
Cincinnati, of which James S.
Ficklen of Greenville is treasurer.
The society presents a 8100 award
each year to the State College stu-
dent chosen by the college’s Com-
mittee on Scholarships and Grants-
in-Aid.

Bohemia Restaurant

OPEN moo A.M.

nu. 12:00 Mmmrs

WELCOME STUDENTS '

Where Friends Can

Corner Hillsbaro

EDDIE'S RATHSKELLE'R‘

Announcing the Opening of Raleigh’s

NEWEST TAVERN

Undel College Court Pharmacy

Hours-—4 p.m. tov'l'l:45 p.m.

Meet For A Treat

and Oberlin Rd.

l}
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Suits-Pants

by Siebler

clothes line

to

OI’

CUSTOM TAILORING

Don’t throw that suit away—Bring it

or anything for'repair in the

BUSTER SNAKENBURG

wertz’s

Hi-Fidelity

Capital T-56O

Capital T-563

the latest from the

FEATURING: Harry James—Gene Krupa
Les Brown—Raymond Scott—Benny Goodman

Woody Herman
Columbia CL-6l l

Stephenson’5

RECORD DEPARTMENT ‘
LONG PLAY RECORDS

THE wooov HERMAN BAND

' . RAY ANTHONY
AND HIS GOLDEN HORN

COLUMBIA HALL OF FAME

Also Available on 45 RPM

Stephenson Music Co.
_ CAMERON VILLAGE

Boasts 50
By Bob Avent

Anyone who is on the State Col-
lege campus around 12 o’clock on
ROTC drill days, no doubt sees and
hears the Army ROTC Drum and
Bugle Corps. This sharp group of
50 cadets marches, drums, and does
complicated movements.
Under the command of Cadet

Major Charles W. Bogle this year’s
corps is better than any before it.
Cadet Major Bogle supervises the
corps’ drill under the watchful eye
of Major Isadore Gargaro, the
D and B’s adviser. All the men in
the ranks are either MS I or MS 11
students. The Drum and Bugle
Corps marches in fiVe columns and
eleven ranks. There is at least one
sergeant in each rank who has the
responsibility of keeping the rank
dressed right. ‘
The first rank of the corps con-

sist of the tenor drummers, then
there are three ranks of, snare
drummers with the two base
drummers and a symbal player in
the fourth rank. The remainder of
There are four base buglers on the
last rank. Some. surprise may be
registered by some people in the
near future when the buglers play
fifes instead of the usual bugles.
Every year at the State football

games the Drum and Bugle Corps
entertains the spectators with such
movements as inplace halt, double
to the rear with a slight hesitation,
and “queer” to the rear. This, how-
ever, is only part of the D and B’s
duties. It is also their duty to take
the place of the band in regimental
reviews when the band is being
used somewhere else. They fill in
for the band in practice parades
and in some actual parades.
The Drum and Bugle Corps par-

ticipates in the State College
Homecoming Parade, the Raleigh
Christmas Parade, and the Fire

the corps is composed of bugles..

D and B Corps

Prevention Week Parade. They also
go to each spring to march in the
Azalea Festival Parade.
Every cadet in the Drum and

Bugle Corps is proud of the corps
and is proud to be a member of it.
More merits are given in this outfit
each year than in any other outfit
at the College. It is easy to tell
that real esprit de corps exists in
the D and B.

16 Classes Offered
By ExtensIon DIVIsIon

N. C. State College’s Extension
Division will make final arrange-
ments this week for the opening
of a new series of 16 evening
classes beginfiing Monday, Feb. 7.

Director Edward W. Ruggles said
early this week that the residents
of Raleigh and vicinity who may
wish to take the courses may regis-
ter this week by visiting the Ex-
tension Division’s headduarters in
the 1911 Building at the college
or by telephone.
Those who fail to register this

Week may enroll during the first
class meetings. Details of the class
schedules may be obtained by con-
tacting the Extension Division.
Most classes will meet from 7 to

10 p.m. one night a week for 15
weeks.
The schedule includes classes in

industrial arts, English, history,
modern languages, psychology, eco-
nomics, human behavior, penology,
photography, art, home interior
decoration, principles of account-
ing, American Literature, and
welding.
Among the classes to be offered

will be those giving college credit,
vocational courses, and hobby
courses. Ruggles explained that
the courses are planned in line
with popular demand and the needs
01' the students.

State College professors will
teach the classes, except in in-
stances in which specialists not
available at the college are need-
ed. -
A record-breaking number of 25

evening classes conducted last fall
drew an attendance of 248 persons.
“Pardon me, sir, do you know the

way to the post-office?” ‘
“No, I’m sorry, I don’t.”
“Well, it’s two blocksup and one.-

to the right.”'
“Billy, get your little brother's

hat out of that mud puddle.” ,
“I can’t, Ma, he’s got it strapped

too tight under his chin.”
I

Meet Me In The
COLLEGE
HOT SHOP
A Good Place To Eat
I906 HILLSBORO ST.

RALEIGH. N. C.
PHONE 49852

We Specialize in Sea

I WAKE CAFE

106 ’S. Wilmington‘St.

and Italian Spaghetti

Western Small Steak Every Wednesday ($1.00
.‘Home Cooking

Foods, Western Steaks

._

AERONA
ELEC
CHEMICAL

Engineering

representatives of

PRA1T Gr WHITNEY

.AIRCRAFI'

will be on the campus

FEBRUARY 7

to interview

UTICAL
'I'RICAL

k. ‘\ ‘0“.
Please See Your

MHALwReIC‘AI.
MECHANICAL
PHYSICIS‘I‘S

ENGINEERING GRADUATES.

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER
for an appointment on

FEBRUARY 7
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. SQUARE CIRCLE
BIDixon

Teacher won’t. tell: But on a
final exam a certain co-ed defined
polarized light as “the kind used in
refrigerators.”

Snow madness: Just after a re-
cent snowfall an industrial engi-
neering senior was seen to climb
through the open arch at the north

. end of 1911 Building’s second floor
and walk deliberately across the
porch to the roof’s - eave. Then,
while a couple of female bystand-
ers watched from below in horror,
he twice as deliberately retraced
his steps back to the open arch,
leaving only a single set of “going
away” prints in the new snow.
Character then spent spare mo-
ments in a parked car watching
people leaving the upper floors do-
ing a double-take on the mysterious

- footprints.

Well, spank my little hands:
Student inadvertently misspelled
instructor’s name when he filled
out a laboratory report cover sheet.
(Otherwise, report was near per-
fect. Report was down-graded to
B with this comment, “naughty-
naughty!”

Integral statistics: Of an esti-
' mated 200 new students expected
to attend Sunday’s orientation less
than 100 appeared. Among those
conspicuously absent were all the
NEW co-eds.

Silver lining: Despite all the con-
fusion and snafu concentrated in
the registration line at the Coli-
seum last Monday, ma y, many
students are most grateful for the
new registration system. It gives
them time to get back to school
before last semester’s grades are
received at home.

YMCA SPONSORING—
(Continued from page 3)

leaders. The names of the leaders,
the day, the hour, and the place of
meeting is given below.
Group I—Leader: DR. R. FRED-

ERICK WEST, A.B., B.D., Ph.D.,
Pastor Hillyer Memorial Christian
Church; champion tennis player.
Place: Scial Room, Becton Dormi-

tory
Day and Hour: Fridays, 7-8 pm.
Dates: February 4, 11, 18 & 25.
Theme: WHAT MAY I BELIEVE?

1. What May I Believe About
I God? ‘

Medlin-Dovis

"Cleaners of Distinction”

CAMERON VILLAGE a.

l23- North Salisbury Street

,

For the best of foods
It’s

Proeschel’s

U. S. No. 1 Cory, N. C.
PHONE CARY 2442

"At the Sign ot the Chicken"
5

2. What May I Believe About
' the Bible?
3. What May I ‘ Believe About

Christ?
4. What May I Believe About

the Church and the Christian
Life?

Group II—Leader: ROBERTS
C. LASATER, A.B., B.D., Eflicient
Director-of B.S.U. at N, C. State;
Experienced D i s c u s s i o n Group
Leader.
Place: Social
Dormitory

Day and Hour: Wednesdays, 7:30-
8:30 pm. ‘

Dates February 2, 9, 16 and 23
Theme: BASIC [CHRISTIAN
IDEAS

. The Christian Idea of the Bible
The Christian Idea of God
The Christian Idea of the
Church

4. The Christian Idea of the
Good Life

-Group‘ III—DR. L. E. M. FREE-
MAN, A.B., Furman, M.A., Har-
vard, Th.D., Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Ky., Head of
Dept. of Religion at Meredith Col-
lege for 39 years; hobbies—garden-
ing and carpentry work.
Place: Conference Room of YMCA
Day and Hour: Thursdays, 7-8 pm.
Dates: February 3, 10, 17 and 24

Room of Tucker

939w

Frat. Discrimination
Tobu At U. of Colo.

Several of the nation’s colleges
and universities are forcing a pro-
gram to end discrimination on so-
cial fraternities. The idea is aimed
at groups which discriminate be-
cause of race or creed. The idea
that has been pushed seems to be
one that is in opposition to the
fraternal orders’ desire to have
only men of commOn background
and heritage. Most fraternity men
feel that such a forced program
will destroy the basic ideas of fra-
ternities. The following paragraphs
from an Intercollegiate Press re-
lease sketches the situation at
Boulder, Colorado.
The Faculty Senate of the Uni-

versity of Colorado recently recom-
mended to the Board of Regents
that it adopt the SOSL (student
organizations and social life) pol-
icy on discrimination in fraternal
organizations instead of the con-
Theme: TOWARD UNDER-
STANDING THE BIBLE
1. The Nature of the Bible

. The Bible Idea of God
Figure

2
3. Jesus, the Bible’s Central
4. Jesus’ Idea of The Good Life

torversial Austin (Regent H.
Vance Austin) anti-discrimination
bill.
The SOSL recommendations are

also designed to end discrimination
in fraternal organizations on this
campus, but they differ from the
Austin motions in these respects:
in the SOSL policy .there is no
deadline for ending discrimination,
nor is there a provision for noti-
fying potential pledges about the
discrimination policies, if any, of
their prospective fraternal organi-
zation. It does, however, include a
clause exempting religious groups,
which is not part of the Austin
motion.

President ‘Ward Darley, stress-
ing the fact that there was no de-
bate on whether or not discrimina-
tion should be permitted to exist
but on the means toward ending
it, said, “Our objective is to elimi-
nate discrimination in the Univer-
sity community. The fundamental
question we have here is whether
a terminal date will help or hinder
in reaching a true solution to this
problem.”
At the faculty se‘nate meeting

proponents of the terminal date
said that it was necessary so that
the so-called educational process
would not drag on endlessly. Op-
ponents of the terminal date said

(Continued on page 3)
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Batten taste LILCIQLBS...
0A. 1. Co. r'aonucr

A sruoEm's BEST FRIEND is Lucky
(Strike. At any rate, the greatest,
up-to-datest college surVey shows
that college smokersprefer
Luckies to all other brands—and
by a 'wide margin. Once again,
the No. 1 reason: Luckies
better. They taste better, first of
all, because Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better.
Toasted”—the "famous Lucky
Strike process—tones up Luckies’
light, good-tasting tobacco to
make it taste even better. Luckies
taste better anywhere, any
as illustrated in the Droodle

. . . . . . . . . .-..-.--..~"""

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for [many we don’t use. So send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

‘DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

ALL NEW! rucxvuoornsRDE

WHAT’S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

taste

“&

time,

...23er

above, titled: Skier enjoying
Lucky while whooshing under
bridge. Next time you make tracks
to a cigarette counter, Be Happy
—Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-
tasting cigarette . . .Lucky Strike.

...Ceeanen, Freshmgmotlwrl
AIIRICAzfi LEADING HAIO’ACTUIIR Ol‘ CIGARETTIO

'as»;..
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ms Founder of

Gaston Tech. Inst.
by Peggy Chears

The expanding industrial South
is realizing the truth in the state-
ment—“The United States is be-
coming technically thread-bare.”
Present figures reveal that five or
more technicians are need for every
engineer in industry.

Pioneering in founding a techni-
call institute program for the
Southeast was North Carolina
State College.
Two main factors contributing

to the establishing of the technical
institute:

(1) The crowded condition at
N. C. State College during the
summer of 1947.

(2) A foundation, created by
the late Joseph P. Knapp, a New
York publisher who had been in-
terested in eastern North Carolina
for many years, gave $20,000 to
N. C. State College for the estab-
lishment of a technical institute.
The first location chosen for the

school, was Morehead City. The
State Department of Conservation
and Development presented State
College a track of land and build-
ings. Here the technical program
was established by the State Col-
lege Extension Division under the
auspices of the college’s School Of ,
Engineering in 1947 .
The school was operated in More-

head City for-five years under the
direction of James I. Mason. Dur-
ing this period, students entered the
institute from cities throughout
North Carolina, Pennsylvania,
New York, Virginia, Louisiana,
New Jersey, West Virginia, Mary-
land, California, India, and Egypt.
The problem still wasn’t solved.

The technical school was being op-
erated in a coastal town while the
princ'pal industry where techni-
cians were needed was centered in
the piedmont section of the State.

Gaston County made a bid for a
technical institute. In 1952, a
group of farsighted businessmen,
led a successful drive to raise $50,-
000 for the purchase of a site and
construction of suitable buildings.
The Morehead school came to Gas-
tonia and became the Gaston Tech-
nical Institute.

Usable equipment was shipped
from Morehead City. The main
building was remodeled to include
a large reception room, offices,
classrooms, a modern library with
more than 1,000 volumes, labora-
tories, a student bookstore, and a
snack bar.
Mason, who had been director bf

the Morehead school, became di-
rector of the Gaston Technical In-
stitute. His teaching faculty was
increased to 10. And the first ses-
sion of the Gaston Technical Insti-
tute began.
A high school diploma or its

equivalent in experience is the en-
trance requirement of the school.
The school operates 3 terms each
year—fall, winter, and spring—
and offers four one-year terminal
technical courses—electrical, radio
and television, automotive, and
mechanical technology.

Sixty-four students enrolled this
year in technical courses, and 120

THE WASHERETI'
4 STAR SERVICES:
* Washing
* Drying
* Dry Cleaning
* Dress Shirts to order

Agents for:
Teague Dry Cleaning Co.
and Raleigh Laundry

Courteous 2 Day Service

Vetville,’ State College

in the vocational ones. These 184
cnt‘ towns, mostly in North Caro-
lina. Other states represented in
the past year were Kansas, South
Carolina, and Virginia and one
South American city—Lima, Peru.

Local interest in the school re-
mains high. Business concerns in
Gastonia and near-by Charlotte
have donated equipment, and a
sc olarship has been established.
On behalf of the Charlotte

branch of the Ford Motor Com-
pany,’ J. G. Henderson, adminis-
trative assistant, presented the
school with a 1954 V-8 engine
along with a Fordomatic trans-
mission, radiator, standard truck
transmission, passenger rear axle
assembly and power steering as-
sembly. Prior to this donation, the
Chrysler Motor Company gave the
school an engine for demonstration
and training purposes.
The school’s most recent dona-

tion came from Akers Motor Lines,

students have come from 78 differ- .

THE TECHNICIAN

Inc., of Gastonia. John M. Akers,
vice president and general man-
ager of the trucking concern, pre-
sented a Mack Diesel engine to the
Institute for use in its training
program. Akers commented that
several of his maintenance work-
ers are graduates of the school.

Graduates of the Gaston Techni-
cal Institute have found good pay-

ing jobs in industry. Graduates
have secured employment with all
the large power companies of the
state, the telephone companies,
radio and television stations, mu-
nicipalities, and numerous private
concerns.
What began in Gastonia as a

local project has become a State-
wide endeavor, another of North

AV''4' "I” '. ‘ .' ". ‘rl -» ‘. A... », .r, 5-,, . .' _' r, ’,v '7 .

PaseNine
Carolina’s first. The industries and
the citizens of the State are bene-
fiting from the State College Ex-
tension Division’s pioneering tech-
nical institute.

‘Have you read Webster’s Dic-
tionary?” .

“No, I’ll wait untl they make
it into a movie.”

KRAFT RECAPPING— GENERAL TIRES

SPECIAL PRICES

To STUDENTS

AND HOLDERS or GROUP PURCHASE CARD

1 Day Service—Loener Tires (if needed)

All’Tires Mounted Free

Hunt General Tire Co.

428 S. McDowell Stu—Phone 2-057'1

Young manufacturing :

expert pioneers in

automation at

General Electric

In 1964, our greatest shortage may be work-
ing people. This country’s demand for elec-
trical goods will be 100% greater than it
is today. But there will be only 11% more
workmen. How can production per man be
boosted enough to close the gap?

For one answer, 31-year-old H. Alspach,
Manager of Manufacturing Development at
G.E., is exploring automation.

Automation: Continuous Automatic Production
Automation is a way of manufacturing based
on the continuous-flow concept. Products
will be made, inspected, assembled, tested,
and packaged by a series of integrated ma-
chines in one uninterrupted flow. As industry
evolves toward greater automation, more
workmen will become skilled machine spe-
cialists or maintenance experts able to con-
trol complete systems.

Phil Alspach and the men under him now
draft layouts for automatic systems, tackle
the engineering problems involved, design
automation equipment, and even build some.

23,000 College Graduates at 0.E.~
This is a big and important job. Alspach was
readied for it in a careful, step-by-step pro-
gram of development.’ Like Alspach, each
of G.E.’s 23,000 college-graduate employees
is given his chance to grow, to find the work
he does best, and to realize his full potential.
For General Electric has long believed this:
When fresh young minds are given freedom
to make progress, everybody benefits-the
individual, the company, and the country.

PHII. ALSPACH joinedGE. shortly after
graduation from Tulane (8.5. in M.E.,
’44), has completed G.E.’s Engineer-
ing Program, Class of 1945, and its
Creative Engineering Course, 1949.

progress /5 Our M'osr‘ /mp0n‘anf prod/cf

GENERAL%@ELECTRIC
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Hamil ScIIIIol Supl.

'. . ,. To Head Ag Group
G. .T. Proflltt of Lillington, sup-

erintendent of Harnett County
Schools, has been electedchairman

‘ of the advisory committee of the
N. "- State College Department ofV. ~00..- ~vr“- v..-
Agricultural ' Education.

His election to the post was an-
nOunced by Dr. J. Bryant Kirk-
land, dean of the State College
School of Education, following a
committee meeting at the college.

A. C. Edwards of Hookerton,
Greene County representative in
the General Assembly, was named
vice chairman of the committee,
and Dr. Gerald B. James, faculty
member in the college’s Agricul-
tural Education Department, was
elected secretary.

DR. EDDY—
-1Continued from page 1)

“Sherwood Eddy was with us for
Chapelvon last Thursday, November
18, speaking. in the two successive
and identical chapels to our 1200
students. He shook up our students
as they haven’ti been shaken in
years. He did this by his fusion of
personal religion with the social
gospel. This great modern prophet
was in his old time fervor and
form. He shocked and antagonized
many by the illustration (viz. the
Dixon Yates deal) he used as evi-
dences of injustice and exploitation
of the poor. They said such “par-
tisanship” was out of place in the
pulpit. You never heard such vigor-
ous discussion on the campus after-
wards.”
, “In my judgment Sherwood Eddy
should be used as widely as pos-
sible in our Colleges as long as
his strength will permit. I know
of no other modern Amos doing
what he has long done and which
he is still doing in the colleges.”

“Dr. Eddy is a graduate of Yale
University in Civil Engineering.
He became interested in Christian
work thru the influence of Dwight
L. Moody and shortly after gradua-
tion went out to India as a mission-
ary under the International Com-
mittee of the YMCA. Later he was
put in charge of all the YMCA
work in Asia. He has spoken in
hundreds of colleges in many parts
of the world. For 25 years he has
taken a traveling seminar to
Europe to study, conditions on that
continent. He is the author of 36
books, the last one of which is his

. autobiography entitled “Eighty
Adventurous Years,” will be off the
press this month. He is now work-
ing on number thirty-eight which
will bear the title “How To Live.”

Dr. Eddy has visited N. C. State
several times over a period of thir-
ty years. Earl T. Dicks, who'was
president of the YMCA in 1950, de-
clared that the address Dr. Eddy
gave at a Student-Faculty Lunch-
eon that year was the greatest
address he had ever heard.
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CAMPUS HEADLINES

Just before exams the Daily Tar Heel over at Chapel Hill informed
the world that: “Three Seniors Get Moreheads.” On a campus of mut-
tonheads a few multiheads shouldn’t be out of place.

A recent edition of the Richmond Professional\lnstituters Proscript
claims there is a: “New Course Ofl'ered To Secretaries.” Yes, but can a
good girl follow it faithfully.

The new year’s first issue of The Twig from Meredith College had
this front page head spanned across three columns: “Exams Loom;
Six to Graduate.” Almost makes you think the finals were fixed.

The Carolinian at Woman’s College just carried an interesting item
with this two-column head: “Panel Discussion Reveals Relation Of
Artist To Times.” Meaning in this particular instance, undoubtedly,
now is NOT the time for young females to draw pictures of undraped
males for college publications. > '

Mississippi State College’s Reflector announced coming examina-
tions this way: “Students To Be Pitted Against Professors in ‘Duel
To Death.’ ” On most campuses this could be launghingly referred to
as “the battle of wits” and be about 50 per cent correct both ways.

DESIGN SCHOOL—
(Continued from page 1)

Professor Rosenberg’s article
deals mostly with the large volume
of letters which Dr. Schweitzer re-
ceives both at Gunsbach and Lam-
barene. He illustrates the article
with two pictures of Dr. Schweit-
zer which Rosenberg made in color.
The N. C. State professor said

Dr. Schweitzer stayed up one

night from 12 midnight until 4
a.m. to grant him an interviewa'nd ,
to reply to questions.
Rosenberg whose pictures have

been,widely published by Major na-
tional magazines in this country
and overseas is currently conduct-
ing a TV course on photography
over WUNC-TV each Monday
evening at 7:45 o’clock.

508 St; Mary’s St.

Pizzas Are A Specialty At
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Serving All Italian Foods

OPEN DAILY 11:30 TO 2, 5 TO 12

“RALEIGH’S ONLY ITALIAN RESTAURANT”

Pizzas to take out
Also Serving

Steaks and Chicken

AND SUNDAYS 12 to 10

Tel. 4-6561
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